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Silvano in demand! Here’s another of his offspring, Lot 292 Princess Lomita, from the immediate family of 2011 

Equus Champion filly Princess Victoria. She is in the Moutonshoek barn and will go through the ring today. 

NO fewer than ten lots fetched upwards of R1  

million on Wednesday,  the opening day of the 2017 

National Yearling Sale, with the progeny of top 

sires Captain Al, Dynasty and Silvano all proving 

popular. 

 

Despite widespread fears about a tough economic 

climate and political upheaval, prices soared, with 

the average price of R354 959 up sharply on last 

year’s overall average of R320 015. With the top 

price of R4-million also up on last year’s sale, there 

was an overall sense of positivity and confidence 

about the final two days after the conclusion of 

Wednesday’s session. 

 

Bloodstock SA Executive Gary Grant of the Equine 

Group, said: “We are very pleased with the results 

so far and indications are that the good buying will 

continue today and tomorrow. It’s unlikely to 

change dramatically. 

 

“The higher average is indicative of a good top end 

of the market, but there is a good spread of buyers 

which is most encouraging in the political climate 

we’re experiencing. 

 

“We would have liked the clearance rate to be a bit 

better than it was, but it is comparable so far with 

last year’s rate and there is every chance it may  

improve, there are any number of nice yearlings 

still to be sold.” 

 

*The action on Day Two starts at 11am and Lots 

171-340 will  come under the hammer. More or less 

28 lots per hour are sold. -  tt. 

High spirits and good figures on Day One of NYS 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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A steal for Green Street Bloodstock 

JUSTIN Vermaak of Green Street Bloodstock rates  

Kingston Park (Lot 10, NYS Wednesday), as one of the best 

buys of his career and it’s easy to see why. This well  

conformed, beautifully balanced colt from Ascot Stud is 

hugely pleasing on they eye and has a pedigree to go with 

his looks.   

 

Kingston Park is the 11th foal of the prolific black-type  

producer, Larapinta (Al Mufti), from one of the best  

families in the South African Stud Book—Arabian Lass, 

Smart Banker, Banker’s Gold, National Banker, Princely 

Affair, et al. Could she have thrown another star here? A 

steal at R350,000 says she has! “ 

 

“Kingston Park will be syndicated and will go into training 

with Johan Janse Van Vuuren,” Vermaak said. 

MIKE Azzie secured Lot 23, Reach For The Line, (photo) 

Highlands-bred, for R125,000 on Day One of NYS. He 

trained the colt’s Gr1 winning sire, Potala Palace 

(Singspiel), and said: “I kept shares in Potala Palace, 

he’s throwing beautiful horses. I bought one at the CTS 

Yearling Sale and now this one for some new, young, 

owners. Potala Place should make a good stallion!” 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.wsb.co.za/
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ON TWITTER. @turftalk1 

‘Alice’ remains the one to beat 

in Computaform Sprint 

Carry On Alice, home track advantage. 

SATURDAY’s Gr1 Computaform Sprint over 1000m 

is being hailed as one of the most exciting renewals 

in years with champion filly Carry On Alice,  

stablemate Trip To Heaven and Cape raider Brutal 

Force the three leading contenders in a strong race. 

 

The popular speed ball Carry On Alice is in superb 

nick and has come along well since her virtual  

exercise canter over 1100m at the Joburg track on 4 

April, when she ran her rivals dizzy without jockey 

S’Manga Khumalo lifting a finger. 

 

On their close encounter in the Gr1 Cape Flying 

Championship, there are media tipsters favouring 

Trip To Heaven to prevent Carry On Alice from  

posting back-to-back wins in Saturday’s premier 

sprint, but Tarry told Turf Talk this morning that he 

will be leaning towards the filly. 

 

“I’m not saying Trip To Heaven can’t beat Carry On 

Alice, but she is the best over 1000m. The  

Kenilworth 1000m is tougher than the one at  

Turffontein, it suited Trip To Heaven and he ran a 

cracker in the Cape Flying, but back here at  

Turffontein Carry On Alice remains the one to beat. 

Also, she wasn’t 100 percent at her best in Cape 

Town, which she may well be back home.” 

 

Tarry said about the opposition: “Aside from Trip To 

Heaven I respect Brutal Force, Rafeef and Rivarine.” 

 

Mathew de Kock hinted that Rafeef would probably 

do better than Mike de Kock’s other runner, 

Moofeed, who finished third behind Brutal Force last 

month. “That was a very nice race but I will be very 

happy if he can sneak into the places,” he said. -  tt. 

STAR filly Minding stamped her class on the 

Camelot Irish EBF Mooresbridge Stakes at Naas 

Racecourse on Monday. 

 

The standout filly of her generation having won 

the 1000 Guineas and the Oaks, she also beat the 

boys over a mile in the Queen Elizabeth II Stakes 

on Champions Day last year and will be heading 

for an 8th Gr1 win. 

 

She will face much sterner tasks than this as the 

season unfolds, but it was pleasing to see Aidan 

O'Brien's four-year-old look in such good form so 

early in the campaign. 

 

Speaking afterwards, O'Brien said: "We're  

delighted to get her started back, it's nice to get 

her going again. Ryan was very happy with her. 

 

"She has the options of the Tattersalls (Gold Cup) 

or the Lockinge in Newbury. We'll probably be 

looking at the Tattersalls, I'd imagine that's where 

we'll go. 

 

"We'll take it one at a time but we'd be thinking of 

the Prince Of Wales at Royal Ascot then.” - rte.ie. 

Minding looks ready for more 

https://tellytrack.com/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1

